Idaho Aviation Expo 2017 General Information
We are looking forward to seeing you at the Idaho Aviation Expo! Included here is everything
you should need to plan your visit to the Expo. Doors are open from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM on Friday
the 19th, and 8:30 AM to 5:30 PM on Saturday the 20th. See the Expo schedule for a more detailed
description of events.
If you are flying in to Idaho Falls, Idaho (KIDA) for the Expo, Aero Mark’s XL building is
south of the tower, off of taxiway Alpha. We will have marshalers out to park you, and feel free to give
us a call on Unicom at 122.95 to let us know that you are here for the Expo.
If you are driving, Aero Mark’s XL building is at 2000 International Way, on the Idaho Falls
Regional Airport. Follow the airport signs onto Skyline Drive heading north and make a left onto
International Way. Proceed straight past the F-86 Saber, and the silver building in front of you will be
your destination.
Admission to the Expo is $10 at the door, or free for Idaho Aviation Association members and
students, and includes both days of the Expo, all workshops and refreshments.
Lunches will be available at the Expo on Friday and Saturday, and dinner, with a special guest
speaker, will be available on Saturday. We will have a kiosk at the expo entrance where you can
purchase your meals. All food is professionally catered and of the highest quality. There are three
exhibitor sponsored breaks during the Expo, as well as cocktail hours on Friday and Saturday evening
with hors d'oeuvres and a no host bar.
Here is the contact information for our recommended hotels:
Fairfield Inn & Suites
Le Ritz
Hilton Garden Inn
Residence Inn

(208) 552-7378
(208) 528-0880
(208) 522-9500
(208) 542-0000

Please mention “Aero Mark” specifically when booking your room to get reduced rates. Each of
these hotels has a shuttle service for those of you that are planning to fly in for the show.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact Thomas Hoff via phone at (208) 5241202, or email thomas@aeromark.com. See you soon!

